
rur. The News and Courier,the apple shot Gessler dead at once, j

That would hare been just wrath for such j
NEW STORE.

New Goods! New House!

APPLETON'S

New Handy-Volum- e Series.
this decision was final and irrevocable.
Tharman's rejoinder was, "It is final. I
' cannot subject myself f to the strain of
4 such a canvas?. I have jast jjon throngb
"a canvass which few men of nry age would
"have attempted, and I do not feel that it
"would be jastice to my physical condition
'to so soon go through another equally as
"exciting. Again, how preposterous for
"me to say that I will accept a crown

which is not offered !' "
"But then. Judge, when it's within your

THE SUN,
A Daily Democratic Newspaper,

is published nr the sux association, in
Wilmington, North Carolina, evert
morning except mondav, and mailed,
ok delivered ix the (.'itt i1t carrier,
to subscribers at the following uni-
form rates : for oxe month, cjo cents;
three months, 91.1.1; six months,3.50;
twelve months, st.oo.

Advertisements inserted in recci.ar
AIVERTl1NO (XIU'MXM FOR fl.OO PER

SQUARE ONK DAT; 53.50 PER SQUARE

ONE WEEK V 80. OO PER SQUARE ONE

a cruel demand, l do nov lite me muiog
od lying. in-wait- it does,; not become he-

roesno, not even franctirear9.n'

Sheridan,.... Brutality.
..

flrr Busch, in his interesting book on j

the life and character of Prince Bismarck, !

"says Vhat General Phillip H. Sheridan, j

wben dining one day with the Prince, re-- j

marked that the civil population in an ea- - J..
emy's country had no right to expect any
clemency from an invading army, and that, j
for his 'VarCTie' ""would leave themnothing t

.but their eyes,"with which they might weep
over the miseries of war." The papers aie
naturally enough rebuking the brutality of
this utterance of Sheridan's, . but wherein
does the spirit of it essentially differ from
that of the lladkal party generally to-

wards the people of the conquered South ?

Kold Tor Taxes.
i Jiahifjh Xev$.

Sheriff Orlando Hubbs, of Craven coun-

ty, has sent the State Auditor 237 deeds
for land6ld for taxe3 in that county for
tiie year 1877. For the amount, $1,237,
the sheriff has to be credited on his State
taxes.

The Malls.

. The mails close and arrive at the City Post
OiTicft as follows :

CLOSE.
Northern through mails, daily 7:45 P. M.
Northern tb rough and way mails,

" daily .WOA.M.
Mail for the N. C. Iailrfad, and

routes supplied therefiom,
A. A: N. C. Railroad, at :M) A. M

3iitherry mails for all joints South,
daily 7::lO P. M. !

Westerimails (C. C. K'y) daily
(except Sunday) :00 A. 31. t

Mail lor Cht-ra- Si Darlington 11. 11.

Mails for points between Florence
and Charleston ::

Favette'ville, and ofllees on Cape
Fear Kiver, Tuesdays and Fri- -

day . .. . . - - - . 1:00 P. M.
Favetle ii'.e.via Lumbertoii, diily,

except Sundays. :H) A. M.
Onslow V. II. and.-- intermediate "

rf5ves every Friday 6:'H '
Sniirhville mails, steamboat,

daily (except-Sutulay- ) . i:00 "
Mails toi Kay liiil. Town Creek

aud Shallutt'j, every Friday at... o:U()

Wilmington and '.it:b(ii route,
Mondays and Fridays at 0:00 "

A K HIVE.

Northern through mails open for
delivery at. .....9:00 "

Northern 'through and way mails.
opclifor delivery at 7:00

Southern mails, 'open for delivery
at 7:00

Carolina Central Railway. ... f:00 A. M.
Stamp Ofilee open from 8 A. M. to V2 M.,

and from 2 to o:'M P. M. Money order and
Reirister Department open same as stamp
oti'.ce.

(ieneral ;lelivery opcii from A. M. to
(!:o0 P. 'M. , and on Sundays from 8:30 to lJ:'i)
A.M. .

Stamps lor fcale at general delivery when
stani; office ls.elosed.

?.lails collected from street boxes everyday
at 4:00 P. M.

TO RENT, WITHOUT BOARD
r p Wo'laKGE AND COMFORTABLY FUIl-- 1

nlfejjc'd BHD ROOMS, in a goodiieighbor-hiod- ,
and near the business portion of the

city. Convenient to the Postoilice and Iiail-roa- d

Depots. Apply at .
nuv 1-- tf THIS OFFICE.

Tuning and Repairing Pianos
. "OS 131 II iiiuuk irom Columbia, S C.
If is m Wilmington to ttjxb and REPAIR
Pianos, Melodious, Reed and
Pipe Organs, at prices to suit the
times. tin I'll

Orders left at Hein&berger's Live Book
Store will meet with prompt attention .

nov 12 tf .

LIT TEL L S

Living Age.

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY.

The Livixu Age gives 52 numbers of G4
pages each, or more than three and a quarttr
thousand double-colum- n octavo pages of
reading matter yearly.' The ablest and most,
cultivated intellects in Europe, and especially
in uieiib oriuan, write tor it.

j Eight dollars a year, free of postage. Extra
! cony to the cutter up ofaclub of i siihse.rihers.

LI1TELL & GAY,.
oct 2:Uf 17 Bromfield street, Boston

National Hotel,
'

CORNER OF

Pennsylvania Avenue and Sixth street.
) Largest Hotel in the City! remodeled, re- -

mrnisneu.' new pageenger elevator,
: i WashiHgtoh, D. C,

dec 14-- 1 m F. TENNET, Proprietor.

Agents Wanted !

. O TAKE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR j

" The South Atlantic,"
j

(A Monthly. Magazine of. Literature, Science

and Art) I

In everv count v in Virginia, North and South
j

Carolina and Georgia, Liberal Terms.

. ,Foi-- particulars, address

"GOODWIN fc LEWIS,
General Agents, 37 N. Calvert St.,

"nov2fi:tf
-

Baltimore, Md.

VanOrsdeirs Lament
.Alas ! how uncertain are allworldly, calculations (except taxes) ! '

Harry Russell and Wade Harris have sit for
their photographs, and oh ! where ish dot In-

strument now vot I boasted of? The EngKsh
language fails me to express ruy phelingg when
I look upon its ruins
i But it "makes no never mind," I have three
or four more just as good, and I am ready and
willing to risk them all just for the good "of de
beeples. ;

Gradually your,
C. M. VanORSDELL,

Photosrraphic Artist and Dealer i

in every of Mouldings and Picture j

; dec 15-- tl Frames, Wilmingtn, N. C.

Bright and Shining i

AEE TIIE CAKE PAN3 OF ALL KINDS
"st V'iNDirA-pxs- .

ClIKAP AND 3IAX Y TIIE TOYS, at

dee 15-- If PARKER & TAYLOR'S.

Ruling and Binding.
HOSE IX NEED OF "WORK IX THIS

line would da well to obtain figures from us
before giviug brders elsewhere.
; j Books rebound in jxis'ible manner at
reasonable rates, i

' f t : ..

;
. Gilding promptly and neatly executed.

JACKSON fc BELL,
dec 8-- tf Printers and Binders.

ClfA H j KS TO .V S. V.

Dailv Fdition
months, 5: thTee'n" i?U ...-'-

i rVV lx
vance. Serv.M in.the uf Pc

pavable to the carrier., or tb W rZ
advance at the office. tn

Tri-Week- ly Edition, publishetl on Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays, one year, fr ui
months, $2 50. layable in advanre. '

Weekly EdiUou, published on Wednesdays,
one year, f2 ; sir months, tl W. Payble'lu
advance.

Rates ron Advektisixu -- Ordinary adve-
rtisement, per square : Cue Insertion, f l; two
insertions, $ I 80; ihree insertion. t2fiO;Mx
insertions, tt 40.

Communications must be accompanied hv
the t rue name and addfesb the writer, In

'order to receive attention. Rejected manu-
scripts will not retumel.

JlioKOAN. te Uawsox, Froprjetora.

4 t 21 tf 29 Bnd at.t Chark-sUiu- , 8. C.

THK TIMES.

PUBLISH KI EVERY DAY IX THE

YEA It.

'a year, or fifty ceuts a mouth, exclusive of
Sunday edition ; Including Sunday paier,
(double sheet,) iseveji dollar and-a-ha- lf a
year, or sixty-liv- e ccuU b month..

The Sunday edition will be mailed to tingle
subscribers, postage free, lor $1 5u a year.

Advertisements fifteen, twenty, thirty, Hfty
cents and one dollar per line.

. Correspondence containing Important news
soncuea irom any pajft or the coyntrv. If
used .will be liberally paid for.

THE WEEKLY TIMES,
- .

Eight pages published every SatimtaT
morning. Terms per annum, postage free,
oue copy, S 00; ft copies, fS (H): 10 copies,
$15 K); 20 copies, $25 00. .

. A i. extra copy sent free" to any person Bend-
ing i. lub of ten or a club of twenty. Addl
ticu. : lay be made to clubs at any --time st
club rates and from diflerent jKXstorilces.

Ad vertisemente thirty cents per line.'
All letters or telegraphic dispatches must be

addressed to THE --TIMES,
- Philadelphia.

"

THE

WILMINGTON-SUN-.

THE SCX HAS Sl'FFICIEXT CAPITAL

for 11 its purposes, and It will uic its' money

freely in furnishing the people of North
CaroliuaTwith the latest and jnost reliable '
information on all subjects of current '

interest. Above all things it will be a

XEWSPAPEIl. An yet an im- -
:

portant feature of The Sun's
daily Issues wilfbe intelligent criti-

cisms of the World's doings. North
Carolina matters industrial, commer- -

v '" tuuvBtiuiuii, Mfcnu anu irverary will
receive particular attention. The Sex will be a

North Carolina Newspaper.

SUBSCRIPTION.

The Wilmmigtox 8ux will be furnished to
subscribers at the following reasonable., and
uniform rates : . '

For one week. . .15 Cents
" "month :. ..GO "
14 three months ..tl 75

" six " . ... . ?, W
44 twelve 44 . 7 oa

At these rates TnE Sun will be left by

carrier in the city, or mailed to any address in

his country. . .

ADVERTISING.

One Square, (10 lines) one tlmij.,.. . . . . .$A1 03
44 " 44 two times. .... . 1 50

' '' " one week.. .... 3 50

" - " 14 one month. . . 9 00

" " " three month... 20"" 00

" " " six months.. .. . 35 00
"" twlve months. 50" 00

Contracts for other space and time made at

proportionately low rates.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Interesting correspondence solicited. ,

Address, TIIE SUN,

wiiAiiNQTox, k. c

South-Atlant- ic !

A .MONTHLY MAGAZINE OF

LITFliATUiE, mm D ART.

The Cors o! 'Contributors includes several

oi the most Authors of the pres

ent dav A herial sttrv, inmmus. sketches
f ' "

j

review t, scic it inc and hiatorieid articles y, ill j

ap;ear in every number. The Mairaxine will

contain only original literature

Subscript ion one year $ Single copy j

"O cent.
ADYliRlTSINd TERMS

1 page one year. .120 00
7o 00

. n() .X)

r.o oo

. 2o 00
. . - 1" 00

4 KMX)

., " " " r, oo

Advertisements on cover pages are charged

f0 per cent, additional."

Persons who rrder specimen copies must

enclose. jO icent s.

MSS. sent fur examination will not be re-- t

uriicu unlc.- - the author fends the requisite

number of stamps.

MSS. will not be taken out of the P. O. un-

less sullicient postage has been prepaid.

, Liberal terms to local agents.

CLUBS. Any jerson sending us ten j'early

subscriber, with the money, will by entitled

to one annual subscription.

All communications should be addressed to

M us. CICERO W. IIARRIS,
Editor and Proprietor,

Wilmington, N. C.

Messrs. Goodwin k Lewis, .11 N. Calvert
Street, Baltimore, Md., General Agents.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

(Wilmington Stah.)
There is steady improvement.

(Nkw Yohk Would.)
Deserves the support of all Southern readers.

(New Youk Si n.)
We wish success U this iwtcre.-tin- g enter- -

prise .

(Weldon News.)
It is a magazine of merit and we wish it

much success.

(Chkonicl'f. AN1 CONS.TITCTIOXAI.I9T.)
It richly deserves the cordial support of all j

our people.

(Biblical Recokdek.)
It is printed in .large, clear type and is a

credit to the State.

(GreexsuOko Patkiot.) j

It is ably edited, handsomely printed, and j

gives promise of being a very, very interesting
publication.

'(Elizabeth City Eooxomist.) '

Altogether creditable. Its contributors are
first-clas- s and its mechanical and typographical
execution excellent. .

(HiLLSisoiio Recorder.)
Its list of contributors is aii an able one

and if sustained, will ensure the permanent
success of the enterprise.

(Wilmixgtox Post.)
It is a first-cla- ss literay magazine, and one

that the people of this city should be proud of
and patronize, as well as the people of the
whole state.

(Ra Leigh Observer.)
It is needless. to say we wish it success, and

that we look forward with pride, as well as
pleasure, to the r suit of the entrpie as one
that will reflect honor upon the State.

(Qxforij Torchlight.)
The. typographical execution of the magazine

j is very fine, and in point of appearance,- - coh- -
tents, and indeed in all respects it is a publl- -
cation which must , commend itself to the

j public.

(Graham Gleaner.)
! It gives promise of being eminently worthy

of public patronage. No commendation of
ours would equal a simple statement of the
table of its contents, with the names of the
contributors,' which we give as an evidence of
of the worth of the periodical .

j (Farmer and Mechanic.)
; Here we have a rich bill of fare from South- -

crn writers, catered by a Southern lady and
printed by Southern printers, on Southern
paper. Ye who bewail the lack of Southern

i literature, and home-foster-ed talent, shall
this enterprise live, and. expand ?

(WilRo; Advance.)
The magazine is well gotten up. Hie sub-

ject matter is varied and tutcrtaining, while
its typographical appear, nee is a model of
neatness, and reflects the highest credit upon
the exquisite .taste and excellent judgment
that uggestor and directed its consummation.

(Norfolk Virginia?,-.- )

This publication appeals to the people of the
South for a staple support. It richly merits it
ami we feel will receive it. We know of no

j Southern literary ventnre that has exhibited
I

so much merit, united with an evidence ofmanagement that must win for it a position in
the ran" s of magazine literature and hold it.

(Petersburg Index &, Appeal.)
TheSor-TH-ATLAXli- o has this merit over

t any of its predecessors in the same arena, that
its content are solid, though not heavy, and

j taat no room appears to have been intended in
j it for productions of a trashy and frivolous
j character. While it continues to adhere to

this rule, ft will have every claim on Southern
I atFl general support, and we sincerely trust
; it will receive it.
i
j (Daxville News.)

This is a most excellent publication a mag- -
arine of high character, an honor to the State,

I and a credit to the whole South. AH its pages
i are tilled with articles of superior excellence
i and interest. It has for its contributor some

of the best known authors in the South, is
ably edited and neatly printed. This splendid
monthly deserves a liberal patronage as a first-cla- ss

southern enterprise.
(Raleigh News.)

Peculiarly Southern la its character, and
numbering among Its contributors some of the
best and most vigorous writers in the country,
it bears upon Its face the stamp of originality
and force. The interest of ite serial stories hasnever ceased, while the shorter, casual articles
have been marked by a vigor peculiarly their
own. All topics are discussed, and thus the
world's progress ig closely followed. The
magazine has from its inception been received
with peculiar faxor by North Carolinians, nor
hare its merits failed to receive lust encomiums
Vora persons of ability everywhere. tf

V-- r U4VF TTITs II AT IOKMMI -- V v

partnership undcr the hrm name oi

r.VTTERSOX V HIC KS,
for the puriose of conducting a lier.eral (Iro-eer- v

and Commission buMnefS, and
a hare of patronage "rom our

friend and the public frenerally. Tersonal
attention trivrTi to aleofcmmtry produce of all
kind. Office No. North Water stiet t.

W. A. PATTERSON,

nov 21-- tf K. W. Hit KS.

Huntly House,
wade nono. x. c.

S,ITt'ATED IN THE BUSINESS PORTION
oi town, offers special inducements to Sum-
mer vL-ito- rs and conimercial travellers. Nicely
f irni-he- d r.xi.n?, gtMnl fare, jntlite servants.

DMLV CHF.KAVV TAj;E.

:ne in t-.- w in lull operation.
Pci'Mtiis tit siring to return to Hnminctou hy
waj oi v. Uerawyini rire!ice can no so at low
rates, v lose connection made witn i no u;

l

and down trains on the C. C. Railway.
Address, (!. W. HUNTLY,

dec 11 -- tf ' Wades!oro

TO THE DEMH-'Ii- TIC.COXSFJi VA-TIV- E'

PARTY OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA.

The State Executive Committee congratu
lates the Democratic-Conservativ- e party ot
North Carolina upou the result of the recent
Congressional elections at the North. These
elections clearly indicate three things which
are of consequence to us : First,! that the peo-
ple of this country are dissatisfied with the
Republican party and are unwilling for the
Republican leaders to afflict us longer with
their ruinous measures and fraudulent prae-- t

ces. Second, that the Nationals do not meet
with popular favor, and, as a separate ortruni
zation, have utterly laiied to iiu;.res them-
selves upon the country ; and lastly, thut the
star of the Democratic party is still in the
ascendant, and the people are looking to tlm;
party as the njly one caable oi restoring
pro.--pcri'-y to the country, and able to admiu-isHrth- e

government on t'tiose Constitutional
and just principles, which are essential alike
to the happiness of our citizens and to the
perpetuity of our institutions. Thus in the
elections held in eighi btates the Republicans
have lost twelve members of Congress; the
Nationals have elected four: and the Demo-
crats have elected twenty-thre- e, aud have
gained seven.

These facts demonstrate that the people in-

tend to invest the Democratic party with the
full control of the National Government. The
Senate of the next Congress will be Democratic
by a considerable majorit3, and it is only
necessary for the Democrats of the South to
remain steadfast in their allegiance to our

and our triumph will be complete.
It is fbr us to determine whether the banner

on which are inscribed Reconciliation, Home
Rule and Financial Reform, shall trail in the
dust, or shxll be borne on to victory. .

Every' consideration of interest, ot policy
and of patriotism then urges us to prepare
imuiesiately (or the approaching' .. political
struggle.

Be assured, fellow-citizen- s, that without
preparation, it will be impossible to achieve
success.

Let us ; ot by our apathy, cur Juke warin-nes- s

aud indifference postpone the accession
to power of that party which alone has been
able to check Republican corruption aud to
arrest the progress of oer government towards
a centralized despotism.

Let us be steadfast in our devotion to prin-
ciple, true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discountenance those inde-
pendents and disorganizers who oppose our
worthy standard-bearer- s freely and fairly-chose- n

by the Democratic party in Convention
assembled. '

In particular do we desire to repeat what
we have so often urged the necessity of
thorough local organization. It is the town
ship committees who are charged with the
most important of all party duties. To them
is committed the duty of supervising the
election, and of devising means to bring out
every Democratic voter to the polls. Tbey
ought to meet frequently and advise and take
counsel together h,ow best to promote the for-
tunes of that party, on whose success depends
so largely the prosperity of themselves aud of
their posterity. In every township, in every
neighborhood, there ought to be appointed a
committee of active, efficient, and prudent
party menK who will undertake to see that
every Democrat in the precinct comes to the
polls and casts his ballot for our noinlneee.
We therefore urge this upon the township
committees; and if in any township it is ne-
glected, we appeal to our Democratic friends
there to send their conveyances for all their
neighbors who otherwise might not attend the
polls.

Let it be clearly understood in every locality

that he who fails to vote for our liominee,
gives half a vote to the Republican party, and
that the Conservative who casts his vote for
an independent is taking the surest means to
break up and destroy the only party which
can give relief to our afflicted country. We
warn our fellow-citize- ns that great ends can-
not be accomplished except at the eostofsome
incocveuieucc, and olten through the sacrifice
of our personal preferences ; and we appeal
to every man who has the good of the people
at heart to give a portion of one day to his
country, and subordinating his individual
preferences, cast his ballot for the nominee of
the Conservative part".

For the "Committee :

S , Ch'n.

THE BALTIMORE SUN.

PUBLISHED 'DAILY (except Sunday)

AT TUE SUX IRON BUILDING?, ftY

A. S. ABELL & CO.

Pkices ron mailing. Single copy, three
cents, one month, fifty cents; two months, out-dollar- ;

three months, one dollar aud hfty cts.;
six months, three dollars; one year, sir
dollars. Postage pre-pai- d at the office by tne
Publishers. No paper sent longer than" paki
for.

The Weekly Sun. One dollar and a half
a year, and one dollar for six months, with
great inducements to Clubs. It is the best and
cheapest journal published and of universal
circulation.

Heavy Groceries.,
200 BAGS mo coffee'

QQ RULS. REFINED SUGARS,

BBLS. GOOD FLOUR.ryQQ

100 LBLS MESS P0RK'

jgQ BOXES BACON",

2 000 SACK3 SALT' C"'

For sale low by

decJi-t- f' HALL" A; PEARS ALL.

AT LOW PRICES !

1000 Sacks full weight LIVERPOOLSALT,
1000 Bbls Fresh Lime, Cement and Plaster,
200 Hhds and Bbls MOLASSES and SYRUP

100 Boxes D. S. SIDES, 400 Bbls FLO UK,

100 Bags COFFEE, various grades,
500 Bdls HOOP IRON, 50 Bbls SUGAR,

: 100 Ho11 anJ " ixb.
! 500 Boxes ,aP; Lv,? Vh.Candles, Candy, &c, &c.

dec 8-- tf WORTH fc WORTH.

Hri'litoU je; .Wflwv, Adrentvre,

Trr.rtl. Iffinor; Historic, Literacy,

.Tm: ixrftks in tliis series arc of wn-venlc- xit

for the oocket, ami yet larg: enough
tn a.ImSt of bold and handsome type in order
that thf--v inav be perused without fatleue, with
that tenl-- e of reMfuInres and plu?ure whk--

we!l-;rint- cl volumes aL.me eonfer. Fiction
ueeeariJv t;reJomiuaU-- in the plan, but it is

deigned toiii:ike the ranire i teleetion coni-prp- h

ijive, &t a? to mc!iui- - works of every
variety of thetne. fro:n oM anthors and new
ai:d a'.truetivf to students a well as sreueral
reader?.

T he volumes an- - 10m. papfr elvers, prun
ed ii sri;d paper, in I.irure tyj-- . an ! i d at
low prices.

saw IIKAIY
1. Jet Hi.k Fa r OK HE" FoKTl'EE t A

Storv, By .Mrs nnie Edwardt-6- author ol
"Archie Lovell, eie. Price, --0 cents.

i. A Stki'ggi.e. A Srr. rv. Kv Karnet Phil- - j

lip. Price, 2 cents.

MisEKicoiti'iA. A Story. BvEthel Lvnn
Linton. Price. 2." cents.

4. Gobdox Balowin, and The Pnn.oso
riiF.R'M Penmi.cm. By Rudolph Linda;.
Price, 2.r cents.

5. The Fisiieicmax or AroE, A Story. By
Katharine S. Maequoid. Price, '20 cents.

0. Essays ok Ei.ia. Fir-- t Series. - By Charlex
Lamb. Price, .'X cents.

7. The Una) f Passaci:. A Story. By J.
Sheridan Le Fanu. author of " L'uele Siiaf,'T
etc. 'rice, cents.

. Thj; House of Tin; Two Baubci.s. By

Andre Theuriet. uuthorof "Orard's Mar-ri-tge- ,"

etc. Price, 'JO cents.

i). Liohts of the Old E.sor.isii Staoe.
and Anccdotical Sket-h- cs of Fa

mous Actors of the Old Fnjrli.-- ii Stae. Ke-j.rint-

from 'Temple Bar." Price, :?() ct-- .

10. iMi'KESsroxs of AMi'.niCA. From t he
"Nineteenth Century " By K. W. Dale. 1.
Society. II. Politics. Ill and IV. Educa-
tion. Price, '2-- cents.

11. The (Ioldsmith's Wife. By Madame
Charles Key baud. Price, 25 cents.

12. A Scmmeii Idy!... Be Christian Reid, au-

thor of "Bonnv Kate," "Val-ri- e Aylmer,"
etc. Price, :;o"cents. ' -

13.- Tue Arab Wife. A t.'oniauce of the Po- -
Ij nesian Seas. Price 2 cents.

14. Mrs. GAix'snoKOt ou's Diamonds. By
Julian Hawthorne, author of "Bressaiit,"
"Garth." etc. Pric, 20 cents.

15. Liql idat si, and The Seer. By Rudolph
Lindau, author of "(Jordon Baldwin" and
"The Pliilosopher's Pendulum." T'rlce, 25
cents.

10. The Great GEitMA.x Comrosers. Com-p'risiii-
L'

Biograpliical and .Ar.ccdotical
Sketches of Bach. Handel, (ilnck, Haydn,
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, Sehuuiann,
Franz, Chopin, Weber, Mendelssohn and
Wagner. Price, 30 cents.

17. Axtoixette. A Story. By Andre Then
riet, author of "The Godson of a Marquis,"
etc. Price, 20 cents.

18. Joux-A-Drea- A Tale. Puce, :J0 cts.

19. Mrs. Jack. A Story. By Prances Elea
nor Trollope. Price, 20 cents.

20. English Literature:. From the Eucy-clopoed- ia

Brittanica. Price, 25 cents.

21. Raymoxde. A Tale. "Sy Andre Theuriet,
. .author of "llie House oi tlie Two Barbels."
- (In press.)

Any .volume mailed, postpaid, to any ad-
dress h! the Uhited States on receipt of the
price.

D. APPLETON fc CO.,
oct 2 1-- tf 540 & oc 1 Broadway, N. Y.

New York Weekly Herald.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

rpiIE CIRCULATION OF THIS POPULAR
X neweuaper has more than trebled during

the past year. It contains all the leading
news contained in the Daily Heisald, and is
arranged in handy departments . The

FOREIGN NEWS
embraces special dispatches from all quarters
of the sjlohe. Under the head of

AMERICAN NEWS
are given the Telegraphic Dispatches of. the
week from all parts of the Union. This fea-
ture alone makes

THE "WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable chronicle in the world, as'it
is ipe cneapest. Jvvery week is given a faitb- -
ful report of

POLITICAL NEWS,
embracing complete and comprehensive des--
patches irom Washington, including full re- -
ports of the speeches of eminent politicians on
the questions of the hour.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the "Weekly Herald 'gives the latest as
well as the most practical suggestions anc dis--j
coveries relating to the duties of the farmer,
hints for raising- Cattle, Poultry, Grains, Trees,
vegexaoies, ccc., sc., witn sujrjrestions for

buildings and farming utensil s in re
pair. I hia is supplemented by a welli edited
department, widely copied, under the head of

TIIE HOME,
giving receipts lor practical, dishes, hints for
making clothing and for keeping up with the
latest fashions at the lowest price. Every item
of cooking or economy suggested in this de-
partment is practically tested by experts be-
fore publication. Letters from our Paris and
Londou correspondent.. on the very latest
Fashions. The Home Department of the
Weeklx Hekalo will save the bousewiie
more than one hundred times the price of the
paper. The interests of

SKILLED LABOR
i re looked after, and everything relating to .

mechanics and labor saving is carefully re-
corded. There is a page devoted to all the
latest phases of the business markets, Crops,
Merchandize, &e., fcc. A valuable feature is
found in the specially reported prices and con-
ditions of

TOE PRODUCE MARKET,
Sporting News at home and abroad, together

with Story every week, a Se.mon by some emi-
nent divine, Literary, Musical, Dramatic, Per--j
sonal and Sea Notes. There is no paper in the
world which contains so much news matter
every week as the Weeklt Herald, which Is
sent, postage free, for One Dollar. You can
sub&cribe at any time.
The New York Herald, in a weekly form,

One Dollar a Yeab.
Notice to Scbsceibebs. Remit in drafts

on New York or Postoffiee money orders, and
where neither of these can be procured send
the money in a registered letter.

Address, NEW YORK HERALD,
nov 17 Broadway and Ann St., X. Y.

THE PURCELL
Shavina ' Saloonr 3

THMPLOY3 TRST.CT.ARS Ttlrn.Ci Shaving and Hair-cuttin- ? in the best
style of the art. E. ARTTS.

rrraen ' '

"I cannot and will1 nof wawnt to be-- a

"candidate."
This is not written in the interest of

Mr. Thurman. The probabilities are that,
in common with many of our people. The
Slx may, later n. refer another. One
thing may be said, thengh: Mr. Thurman
would make a great President. There
would be no vacillation of policy, no abuse'
of the civil service, no hypocrisy, 'and,
aboveall.no rewarding ef criminals with
places of trust and profit under the Govern-
ment. --

Us

William and Jlary College.
Baltimore Sun . Special.

Washington, Dec. 13. The discussion
of the William and Mary College bill as
resumed in the House of Beprsehtatives
to-da-y. 'At the last session, when the bill
was last up, it was ordered that all debate
upon it should close in two hdu-rswhe- n the
House, as in committee of tle whole,
should again consider it. One hour was
consumed in ,the tf n to-day- ,. and :i

vote will there lore bcrcaclj'ed if the House
go?s into committee again next Friday.- If
not, its further consideration will be jost- -
poned until the second r nday m January.
I he friends of the bill were, not particuiar- -

ly anxious to have it taken up torfoy, but
after it was taken up they were wi IKng.to
have the vote taKcn at once,- - no Ulster
what the result mieht lte. liut M Con- -

ger, of Michigan,-an- Mr. Keifer, of Ohio,
wholiavcled the" opposrtibn" 'fo lh" l;would not consent. They insisted uj)on
consuming the two hours for debate, and
going over the old, well-beate- n track.' Mr.
Keifer read a 'speech which lie has had
prepared ever since last session, and, still
pursuing i lie -- republican" line of
thought on this (jnestion, rung'llhe changes
with "disloyalty" of ' the professors and
students of William and Mary. The fact
that so many of the heroes ami patriots of
the revolution had graduated from her
halls was, in his opinion, entirely eclipsed
by the participation of no many of her
students in the Confederate' cause.. .' While-som-

f the Republicans' oppose tjfe bill
because they are doubtful of the wisdom
of allowing such claims, the great majority
are actuated by other motives, awd want to
punish the college, and the. State ol Vir- -

i'.gin ia for their "rebellion."
Some Democrats will oppose, the bill by

their votes. Mr. Eden is one of there.
He made a brief speech to-da- y, in which
he avowed his opposition, on the ground
that it would be opening the door to a
vasl number of similar claims. He fear's
that a bad precedent would be established.
Mr. Goode and other friends of the ; bill,
therefore, feel that they might as well dis-

pose of it without discussion and el it out
of the way of other "business on the calen-
dar. "If it fails this time, it will probably
stand a better chance in another Con- -

Kxeerpts from Editorials. I

IXTIMIDATl.VS DEMOCRATS.

Pttetahnrtj 1 iidex.-Ajtpri-
d.

The llev. Gilbert Williams,, pastor of a
colored churcli at Elko, South Carolina,
has been forced by his congregation to re-

sign- his pastorate, because he voted the
Democratic ticket. Cases of intimidation
of this kind do not figure in Mr. Blaine's
speech, and are not allowed for in the
lamentations of the Radical press, over the
suppression, of free speech and the freq bal-
lot. And yet, the solidity of the ncgToes,
in times past, in support of the Radical
cause, was secured by just such violent
methods as were exercised towards the
Rev; Mr. Williams,and even by agencies
still more dark and bloody.

A CniLL FOR BLAINE.

Xew York Times.

From every point of view, no mistake
can be more serious than an attempt to le-

gislate on the assumption that the condi-
tion 6f affairs revealed at the" South can'
be, easily corrected, and that either the
country or the' Republican party is ready
for any remedial measure that may be
proposed.: Let there be an indication of
an eager desire to nse for partisan pur-
poses at the North the oppression, terror-
ism and fraud with which the Southern
Democrats are chargeable; and the Repub-
lican party will lose support with which it.
cannot well afford to dispense.

SENATOR BAYARD'S POSITION OX THE ELEC-

TORAL' BILL.

Baltimore Evening, Bulhtin.
While no one should for a moment coun-

tenance the adoptiou of a law which would
conflict with any provision of the Constitu-
tion, there ean be no doubt that the whole
nation" will experience a sense of profound
relief at almost any satisfactory settlement
of the difficulty.. In boldly, advocating a
measure. which was proposed by a Repub-lic- a,

"because he thought it a good one'.
Senator Bayard gave still another proof of
the broad and comprehensive stateshianL
ship which has always" marked his conduct

n trying occasions. The Dill has yet to
pass the ordeal of a large fiemocrat ic nu
jority in the House, and it remains to be
seen whether Senator Bayard's view will
meet with the approval o? his party asso-

ciates there.

New Tl&ing la Photographing.
Epglish photographers avoid the strain

on the sitters eye?, which nsually result
in a ghastly stare, by having & clock-fac- e

as the point to which they are directed, the
eyes being allowed to travel slowly from
the figure XII, all around. The rotatory
movement of the eyeball in adapting it-

self, step by step, to the figures upon so
small a circle at such a distance is so ex-

cessively fine as to ; cause' no interference
with the photographic process, 'The eyes.

;are excelleHtly vell.defiaed,, even to the
iris, and the pictures have a marked fcuper
iority over those previously taken ia the
manner in vfhich the details of the eyes are
reproduced. The sitters have expressed
themselves as not having had any strain
upon their eyes.

- Bismarck on Tell.
r . From Dr Butch' Book. r

Bismarck did not share the general veac-- .

ration for William Tell. ''From niy boy-
hood," said he. "I never could bear him--

first, because he shot at his son; and then
because he murdered Gessler in such a
cowardly1 fashion, fit would have been
more natural, as well as nobler, had he, in
stead pf shooting at his son whom the
best marksman might have hit, in place of

month; per square three
moxtub; 835.00 per square six months;
50.00 per hlare twelve months,

coxtract made for other and
timk'at proportionately low rates.
Special notices are charged 2 cents

" a "line for first, and 15 cents a line
.' kok each subsequent, insertion.
interesting cokkflondence kolicited.
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CICERO W. HAEEIS, Editor.

Tukhdav Morning. December 17, 1878.

TIIl'KJIAX.
Recently the most conspicuous candidate

fur the Presidential nomination at the
hands of the Democratic party has been
Senator Thurmanv "Whatever may be said
abeot his abilities as a poiiticau, there are
no two opinions ns regards Mr. Thnrman's
capacity as a Senator and as a constitu-
tional lawyer. He having for years divided
with thi splendid Senator from Delaware,
Mr. Bayard, the leadership of the Demo-

cratic "party An the Senate, it might
be deemed captious to intimate that he is
at all deficient in those qualities which
serve to constitute the great political lead-

er. ' But a party leader must be judged by
his creative powers as well us by his man-
ner of avaHing" himself oT "opportunities
presented to him by circumstances. He
mut make opportunities. Looked at from
this side", there is, perhaps we Fay it cau
tiously and wi.h sincere " respect for
the .Senator and for those who re
gard him as the greatest living American
politician-- .and. statesman there is,, we
nuggestrgrouh(T for the doubt that Mr
Thurman is equal to a few other men in
the public eye. Comparison.-- ! are odious,
and we institute none. .(2ov. Hendricks,
Mr.v35ajirni, : Chancellor Church and (Jen'
HaiM tck. i.iv all men ol whom the Detiui-crati- c

party is jf ud. They are men very
nearly equal. io.je.ich. other in point
of . Hliaracter - anil . ability. . "Either.,

would make a President consider-

ably above .the average. In tome
respects Mr. Thurman is greater than the
others. No man in the United States now

living lias more intellectual weight than
the Ohio Senator. He is undoubtedly a

.r i i i i it: 1 lman oi uouie ineniai pans ins kiiowi- -'

edge of law and ; government is profound.
His ability as a dialectician is equal to
that of any of his compeers, while in grav-
ity he is the superior of most. In
debate he is always a Titan. The
part he took in the discussion over the
Blaine resolutions last week was a consmcu-ou- s

one." In this debate he was more than
a match for the dextrous Senator from

Maine, his ponderous battle-ax- e parrying
the thrusts of Blaine's spear, and cleaving
itsway to and through the casque of the
doughty Radical chief. For his magnifi-

cent defence of her, and his consistent con-

stitutional course in the Senate, the South
.feels very grateful to Mr. Thurman, and if
he should receive the Democratic nomina-

tion, would assist, with the greatest alac-

rity, in making him President. After he
Bhould be elected, he, at least, would not
back down before mere "rumors of wars."

One thing in particular we like in Sena-

tor Thurman his declining to be a candi-

date for Governor of Ohio as a means of
advancing his prospects as a Presidential
candidate. It is true that the relinquish-
ment of the bird of Senatorship in hand
for the sake of catching the two birds of the
Governorship and the Presidency in the
bush might seem like an unsafe piece of
strategy. But the Senator can almost surely
carry Ohio, himself being the candidate
It is given out that the Republicans,
in the event of Thurman's candidacy, had

jlejcided-ia- . bring ,out Mr. John Sherman.
With Thurmau and Sherman in the field,
both looking with longing eyes at the
White House, the contest would be hot in
the Buckeye State. But we imagine Mr.
Thurman could beat Mr. Sherman as easily as
he could anybody else. It is interesting to
read his views in this matter as presented
through an interview in the Cincinnati En-

quirer. "To every person," he says, "who
"has suggested to me that I should be our
"candidate for Governor I have replied

I could not consent. The more I
e reflected on the subject the better

'sMisfied I am that the interests of the
"party do not require me ;to make that
"race,and certainly my own well being re-

quires that I should not undergo the
"trial and strain of mind and bodv that
"a, canvass for that office would necessitate.
"Besides, there are very worthy men of the
"party eitherpnc of whom would make a
"good candidate, and whose friends desire

"their nomination; and it would be an un

gracious thing in me to interfere with
"their prospects. There are other and
"very strong reasons why I should not be

"the candidate, but it is unnecessary to
"state them.-- . Indeed, it is with reluctance
"that I say anything upon the subject, for
"there is a seeming presumption in the de-

clination of a thing that has not and may
"never be offered; but inasmuch as some of
"our papers have come out for my somina-"tio- n,

and lani informed by a letter from"

"a friend at Columbus, received this morn-- ,
"ing, that it is rumored that they have"
"done so with my approbation, it is proper

lor we,!! m v .maw sucn is not me case,
"and thatmy mind is firmly made np not
"to run for the Governorship."

The correspondent asked him next if


